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‘lReftectjons. - 
. FRON A BOARD noox MIRROR. 

It is the King’s inteiitioll to entertain 10~,000 
,of the London chaildren at  a fste a t  &he Crystal 
Palace on Friday, June 30th, in celebr&ion of the 
Coronation. 

The Lord Mayor, Sir T. Vezey Strong, hw 
mepted the position of President of the British 
National Committee for the International Hygiene 
Exhibition, Dresden, 1911, as he regards it ‘‘ to  be 
the duty of every patriotic Englishman to sup- 
pod this committee in upholding the reputation of 
Great Britain as the pioneer and leader in 
hygiene.” 

Reporting to the London County Cyounoil on the 
subject of the present outbreak of small-pox, the 
Public Health Committee state that it is i m p k b l e  
to forecast with any certainty whether the 
measures which aw being taken will suffice to 
bring the outbreak to an end, and it is quite pos- 
sible that  a further extension of the prevalence will 
manifest itself, wpecially as  there have been 
several c a m  concerning whioh the source of infec- 
tion has no6 been discovered, and the present ont- 
break is occurring at  a period of the year which 
is not unfavourable to such extension. If neces- 
sity arises the committee will1 be prepared t o  
advise the Council as t o  any further steps it should 
take for dealing with the outbreak. 

The Cremation Society of England, in their re- 
port for 1910, give the names of a, number 
of distinguished pwsons crematad during the p t  
year, and say: “ Although cremation may not seem 
to have made much appreciable headway amongst 
the general public tho increasing number of in- 
tellectual people who e sp rw their preference for i t  
proves that it is only a question of time for tlie 
advantages pf cremation to be perceived by the 
majority, and for it to  be eventually adopted by all 

-- 

QhW%.” 

Vhe 131st annual report of the Board of Manage- 
ment of the Geneid Hospital, Birmingham, shows 
that this busy, and up-to-date hospital is main- 
taining and indeed increasing its activity in its 
many departmenh. The increase of the nursing 
staff has proved t o  be of great benefit to the nurs- 
ing staff and to the ITO~IC of the  hospital, and in 
order h give L still further reduction of working 
houra, and to increase the time allowed for meals, 
aa additional seven nurses hmave been sanctioned, 
increasing the total nursing staff to 127, The 
Board expross their very hearty apprmiation of 
thi! seilricae rendered to the hospital by Nr. 
Homard J. Collins, the Eouw Governor, ancl his 
staff, and their cordial thanks are offered to Xiss 
Musson (the Matron) and the nuising staff. 

The propriebm of Jeyed Fluid have had the 
honour h reoeive the only Wasrant of Appoint- 
ment for Dhinfectants to Her Gmcioiw Majesty 

’Queen Alexsmndia. iVfws. Jeyee’ also hold the 
Royal Warmnt to His Majesty King George V. 

The Monthly Record of tCPena1 Iceform League 
for Mal-ch, to  be obtained for gd. stamp fmm ths  
Hon. Secretary, 7, Holly Village, Highgate, h a -  
don, discuses the late BIUQ Book on Criminal 
Statistics, and Mr. Simpon’s introduction. 

It points out that the statistia do not $how 
that crime is increming. It seem3 to be now de- 
creasing again. 

There are, however, various muses which hindes 
progress in efficient deding with crime, such ma the 
inefficiency of present methods, and- reaulting dis- 
trust on the part of the public, who are beginning 
to awake to the facts. The complaint of the 
Secretary of the Havard Amiat ion of the 
dkastrous treatment of degeneilates and defectivea 
is; corroborated, especially of the treatment of boya 
and young men who %re given Bhort sentenoes in 
primn. No doubb there is ill-balanced senti- 
mentialism on the one h n d  and brutality on the 
other. Both are hindrances to progwx But there 
h probably a growing efidavour on the par t  of the 
community to @in some undemtanding of the  
criminal and of the muses of crime, without which 
it i s  impossible to deal with th6m effectively. 

It is urged that an intelligent public opinion will 
clemand :- 

(1) Thomugh examination of the physioal, mental, 
and other conditions of offendem, and of their ante- 
cedents land circumstances before sentence is 
m. 

(2) Adequate provision, under proper safeguards, 
for those incapable of satisfactory self-direction, 60 
as to affoid t.hem the most useful and happy life 
they are mpable of. 

(3) Adequate training for those who require it, 
and arc capable of becoming useful citizen@, either 
under pmbationary supervision or in segregation. 
(4) ThO contriving of measures by which offenders, 

whether rich or poor, shall be required k make 
some attempt, involving sustained pemnal effort 
on their own part, to make amen& for gwds 
stolen or injuries inflicted. 

. 

Boretat flDetbob foc gentale 
8ff enbec~. 

Sir E. Ruggl;les-Bri&e, speaking last week at a 
meeting at Devonshire House in behalf of the 
Dalseon Refuge for Women, spoke of the p r m n t  
methods in opeiution, har as the prison 
authority was mnarned, for the rescue of young 
female offenders-under the operation of the &mtal 
sptem, and pointed out how inadequah existing 
methods were for grappling with the magnituiie of 
this‘mcial difficulty and danger. 

In the ease of offendem constantly committed, 
discharged fmm, and re-aommitted to prison for 
petty offenw, he thought that  a career euch t a ~  
that described should be broken by the acceptance 
of the principle, of indeterminate ” Sentfjnw in 
the 0868 of the young, even when the particular 
offence is trivial, but one of CL sequence or chain, 
showing pervem tendency-which, unlesE; arrested 
by Bomtal methocls, mu& inevitably culminate in 
a life d habitual crime. 
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